It has been shown by infectious centre assay of mixedly infected cells that ts mutants of HSV type I and type 2 are able to complement each other in many, but not all combinations. This complementation pattern has some unusual and unexpected features. Progeny tests on virus from infectious centres showed the presence of both parental types and also that of recombinants some of which have a novel phenotype. Successive progeny tests demonstrated that a substantial proportion of genomes retain the potential for segregating with respect to the ts and or the plaque morphology markers. The one recombinant so far tested behaved as intermediate between types I and 2 in neutralization tests.
INTRODUCTION
Types 1 and z herpes simplex viruses (HSV) can be distinguished biologically by the sites they usually infect in the human body, by their k values in cross-neutralization tests and by some features of their growth in tissue culture or in the chick embryo (Schneweis, I962; Plummer, I964; Hutfield, I967; Nahmias & Dowdle, I968; Figueroa & Rawls, 1969) . As expected of evolutionarily closely related organisms, the general designs of their DNA -the pattern of deviation from random expectation after normalization of the sixteen doublet frequencies obtained from nearest neighbour analysis (Subak-Sharpe, I967)-are virtually identical (G. J. Russell, in preparation) . However, HSV types I and 2 DNAs differ by 2-2 ~ (G + C) content (Goodheart, Plummet & Waner, 1968; Halliburton, 1972 ) (that is by a minimum estimate of 385o base pairs). Moreover, when comparing acid extracts from infected cell nuclei, Halliburton (i972 , and in preparation) has found at least five differences in the virus-specified proteins so examined. There is therefore now evidence that HSV types I and 2 have diverged considerably since descent from their common ancestral virus.
Temperature-sensitive (ts) mutants of both HSV type I and type 2 have been isolated in this laboratory and work has begun to use these mutants for the genetic analysis of the herpes genome (Brown, Ritchie & Subak-Sharpe, 1973) . This report investigates the genetic relationship between the two types of HSV by complementation experiments using seven type 1 ts mutants (Subak-Sharpe, 1969; Brown et al. I973) and ten type 2 ts mutants (Timbury, 1971) . The results also show that the two types of HSV can interchange genetic information through recombination.
METHODS
Cell cultures. The cells used were the strain BHKzl, clone I3. The non-permissive temperature in all experiments was 38 °C and the permissive temperature 31 °C.
Virus. The seven type I strain 17 (CLASGOW) mutants used were tsA, B, B2, D, G, I and J; they complement in all combinations except for tsB and tsB2 which belong to the same complementation group. The seven mutants therefore define six complementation groups (Brown et al. 1973) . Three of these do not make DNA at the non-permissive temperature (ts A, B (B2) and J) but the other three (tsD, G and I) Complementation tests between the mutants of the two types were carried out as previously described (Timbury, 197i ) . The number of infectious centres formed by 1@ cells in suspension which had been infected with both a type 1 and a type 2 mutant was compared to the number formed by cells infected with each mutant alone. The mutants were used in the complementation tests at multiplicities of five each except for tsA and tsJ which in some cases had to be used at a multiplicity of 2"5. After infection, the cells were diluted and plated at 38 °C and 31° C.
Progeny testing. Well-isolated single plaques were picked from monolayers which contained only a few plaques and which had been incubated in Eagle's medium with Io ~o (v/v) human serum and lO ~ (v]v) tryptose phosphate broth. Monolayers were first washed three times with buffer solution and then, under a dissecting microscope and, with a Pasteur pipette with a finely drawn angled tip, individual plaques were removed by scraping up the infected cells and transferring them to a container with 4 x Io 6 ceils suspended in I ml. After shaking at 37 °C for 2o min the contents were plated into a Petri dish containing 4 ml Eagle's medium with IO ~ (v/v) calf serum and Io ~ (v/v) tryptose phosphate broth. When the culture on incubation at 31 °C showed a near confluent c.p.e, the cells were scraped into the medium, disrupted by sonication and titrated at 38 °C and 31 °C.
Kinetic neutralization test. The method adopted was based on that described by Habel (1969) . The antisera used were from rabbits, immunized with one injection of either type 1 or type 2 virus emulsified in Freund's complete adjuvant followed by a second intravenous injection one month later of the same virus. All tests employed serum obtained from the first bleeding, I4 days after the second injection.
RESULTS

Complementation
The results of tests with each pair of mutants are shown in Table I . Each mutant complemented with at least some mutants of the other type. The degree of complementation was relatively efficient; for example, 4IOO infectious centres in the mixedly infected cells at 38 °C represents on average about 25 ~ of the infectious centres formed by the same cells at 31 °C. The efficiency of the infectious centre assay itself is approximately 28 ~o of expectation on the basis of the number of infected cells inoculated. The results of replicate experiments were less variable than similar tests between type 2 mutants (Timbury, 1971) , although on a few occasions negative tests were obtained with mutants which at other times had complemented well. All the mutants except tsA, ts5, ts6, ts7 and ts9 failed to complement with at least one and usually two or more mutants of the opposite type. This did not correlate with their ability to make DNA at the non-permissive temperature. For example, ts lO which does not make DNA at 38 °C, failed to complement with three mutants of type ~ (which all make DNA at 38 °C). Failure to complement in these instances is unlikely to be due simply to the defects being in corresponding cistrons in the two viruses. The results as a whole, however, demonstrate that the genomes of types I and 2 viruses retain a sufficiently close relationship for the defective function of a mutant of one type to be compensated in a doubly infected cell by the relevant gene product from a mutant of the other type.
Progeny tests
The genetic constitution of the progeny produced by complementation between the two types of virus was investigated. To do this, complementation tests were set up with tsB2 and ts8 as well as tsD and ts I. The particular stocks of type I mutants used were entirely syncytial in plaque morphology. Syncytial plaques consist of large flat multinucleated giant cells with a complete absence of rounded cells (Fig. t a) . They can easily be distinguished from the type I non-syncytial plaques in which the cytopathic effect produces only rounded cells (Fig. I b) . In contrast, type z plaques are partially syncytial and partially round-celled, but, in spite of this, the elongation of the syncytial cells makes it easy to distinguish them from either of the two kinds of plaque produced by type I virus (Fig. I c) . In what follows, the term non-syncytial always refers to the type 2 plaque morphology, as type I nonsyncytial virus was not employed for these experiments.
These two combinations of mutants were chosen because they complemented particularly well (Table I) . After the usual 48 h incubation at 38 °C, zo plaques initiated by the infectious centres in the complementation tests were picked and replated at 31 °C. This was to avoid any further selection by growth at the non-permissive temperature and to allow the genomes, generated at the non-permissive temperature in the infectious centres, to segregate. Two days later, 74 plaques were picked from the resulting plaques (tsD and ts I) and eight plaques from those resulting from the test with tsB2 and ts8. The 8z single plaques were then propagated at 31 °C. The successive experiments carried out to investigate the progeny of the plaques formed in the complementation test with tsD and ts I are summarized diagrammatically in Fig. 2 .
Progeny of first passage plaques
Seventy-two (64+8) of the 82 plaques grew on subculture and the resulting virus was harvested and titrated at 38 °C and 3I °C. The results of the titration of the 64 plaques obtained from the cross between tsD and ts I are summarized in Table 2 . They show that the progeny of the first-passage plaques from the test with tsD and ts I contains not only plaques with the parental phenotype in temperature sensitivity, but also many novel plaques with reduced temperature sensitivity. Several of the first-passage plaques gave both type I syncytial and type 2 non-syncytial progeny. (This was common in those with reduced temperature sensitivity.) Generally similar results were obtained with the very limited number of plaques examined from the test with tsB2 and ts8.
Three of the plaques in Table 2 (code number 2, I5 and 34) were regarded as potential wild-type recombinants because the titre ratio 38 °C/3 ~ °C (with either syncytial and/or nonsyncytial plaques) was less than Io. These presumptive wild-type first-passage plaques and the near wild-type plaque, code number 31, were again plated out at 31 °C: all four plaques had derived from the experiment with tsD and ts I. Two single plaques each of the type I syncytial and the type 2 non-syncytial morphology were picked from nos. 2, 15 and 3~ : four single plaques of each kind were picked from no. 34. These samples therefore are secondpassage plaques. 
Progeny of second passage plaques
These second-passage plaques were propagated at 31 °C, harvested and titrated at 38 °C and 3I °C. The results are shown in Table 3 and demonstrate: (a) that the progeny of IO of the~second-passage plaques (and therefore three of the four tested first-passage plaques) 8"9 x IO n 4.2xIo 5 to 5xIO 3tO 3.8xio n 2. 3xIO 5
Exhibiting reduced temperature sensitivity* * Temperature sensitivity with non-syncytial plaques was defined as 'parental' if the relative titres at 38 °C and 3I °C were less than to -4 and 'reduced' if they were greater than IO -4 (with type 2 parent ts I the relative titres were ~o-n): syncytial plaques were classes as 'parental' if the relative titres at 38 °C and 31 °C were less than Io -2 and 'reduced' if the relative titres were greater than IO -3 (with type I parent tsD the relative titres were I-6 x IO 3).
t o means that no plaque was observed on either of two dishes when o-2 ml of the IO 1 dilution was plated/dish. $ --means that no plaque was observed. But a plaque would probably not be detected in the presence of 2oo-fold or more plaques of the other morphology. contained virus which was like wild-type virus in temperature sensitivity; and (b) that nine out of ten second-passage plaques of syncytial morphology bred true for syncytial whereas four out of ten of the non-syncytial plaques were still mixed for syncytial and non-syncytial morphology. Since the virus was originally derived from the progeny of a cell which had been mixedly infected with a type I and a type 2 temperature-sensitive mutant, it was probable that the virus with wild-type temperature sensitivity contained portions of the genomes of both parents as a result of genetic recombination. Virus with parental and with reduced temperature-sensitivity was also found among the progeny of the second-passage plaques. Experiments were later done to confirm these observations starting with three of the same four of the 72 first-passage plaques and repeating the serial plaque-picking and titrations.
Results similar to those described were obtained. In these repeat experiments 59 thirdpassage plaques were picked from plates incubated at 3 ~ °C and their progeny titrated at 38 °C and 3~ °C. This showed that the type i syncytial and the type 2 non-syncytial plaque morphology markers continued to segregate on further passage.
Recombinant virus
Virus from plaque 34, no. 8, was purely of type ~ syncytial plaque morphology. After several passages, a high-titred suspension of virus was prepared which had a relative e.o.p.
at 38 °C/3~ °C of 8"5 x IO-L Kinetic neutralization tests were carried out on this virus with type I and type 2 antisera. The results obtained with the recombinant virus, the parental ts mutants and with type I and type 2 wild-type viruses are recorded in Table 4 
t NS = not significant from the type 2 wild-type virus. With type I antiserum, plaque 34/8 gave a mean k value which differed significantly from that of type I wild-type virus but not from that of the type 2 wild-type strain.
DISCUSSION
The results of the experiments described in Table I show that ts mutants of types I and 2 herpes simplex virus can complement each other in most combinations. The genomes of the viruses are therefore sufficiently closely related for the defective function of one mutant to be compensated in a doubly infected cell by the relevant gene product from a mutant of the other type.
Ability of one mutant to complement all others of the other type (tsA) suggests a different functional defect and hardly needs comment. Inability of a ts mutant to complement with only one ts mutant of the other type might suggest a similar functional defect in both types (i.e. tsJ with ts8) which would be the normal interpretation in intra-typic experiments between mutants obtained for example with our type I, strain 17. But there are unexpected observations in our inter-type complementation tests which advise caution in coming to such apparently straightforward conclusions.
In four cases ts mutants failed to complement with two or more mutants of the other type, although the latter were known to belong to different intra-type complementation groups: for example, tsB and tsB2 did not complement with ts I and ts2; ts IO, which at 38 °C does not make DNA, did not complement with three DNA positive mutants but complemented well with three DNA negative mutants of type I ; and tsG (DNA +) failed to complement with two DNA + and one DNA-mutants but did so with a different DNA + and several 24 VIR 18 DNA-type 2 mutants. Here failure to complement could hardly be due to a simple defect in corresponding cistrons of the two viruses. When taken together the data indicate a novel situation which is perhaps generated by differently evolved systems of multiple regulation. Speculative explanations involving polarity and rnulticistronic messengers would not seem justified and at present no satisfactory explanation is offered for this anomalous complementation pattern. The defects in the mutants of both virus types are now under investigation and once the precise nature of the defective ts functions is understood we hope to be able to resolve the problem. At 38 °C, plaques formed from mixedly infected cells (syncytial tsD and non-syncytial tsO were predominantly of non-syncytial morphology. Thus the non-syncytial marker behaves as semi-dominant in the inter-type cross.
What is the nature of the virus progeny in infectious centres formed at the non-permissive temperature (38 °C) by complementation between mutants of HSV type ~ and type 2 ? To answer this question the combination of tsD × ts~ was studied because it gave excellent complementation (see Table I ). In addition, the independent, easily scored syncytial plaque morphology marker (Brown et al. I973) was used. By picking plaques and plating out at 3~ °C to obtain well-separated plaques, every individual genome present in the complementation plaque at 38 °C was given the opportunity to form a separate clone at 3 r °C irrespective of whether the genome coded for one or more temperature-sensitive functions. Subsequent analysis on 72 such cloned genomes (Table 2 ) which grew on subculture disclosed: first, that both parental types of virus had been recovered proving that both genomes had replicated as a result of complementation; secondly, that in a few cases, presumptive wild-type recombinants were recovered; thirdly, that an appreciable number of clones appeared to have gained a novel type of reduced temperature sensitivity intermediate between the parental temperature sensitivities and the temperature stability of wild-type virus, and until then never observed; fourthly, that a considerable number of clones were not pure but were mixed either for the plaque morphology marker alone or for both the plaque morphology marker and the temperature sensitivity marker; fifthly, in some cases, clones, in addition to being mixed for the parental plaque morphology marker, were also mixed for apparent parental and recombinant temperature sensitivity.
Four of these 'first-passage clones' were subjected to progeny testing on two separate occasions giving concordant results. These tests provided clear evidence that: (a) some second-passage plaques bred true as either recombinants (e.g. 2 nos. 3 and 4, J 5 nos. 3 and 4, 3I nos. 3 and 4, 34 nos. 4, 5, 7 and 8) or as parental types (e.g. ~5 no. ~, 3I no. ~, 34 nos. ~, z and 3); (b) some second-passage plaques continued to show segregation and contained some recombinant progeny (e.g. 2 nos. ~ and 2, 3~ no. 2, 34, no 6). One plaque appeared to contain only progeny like the two original parents (I5 no. 2).
It is important to bear in mind the possibility that on further progeny testing some of the temperature sensitivity recombinants might continue to segregate. For example, taking plaque 2 no. 3, which is syncytial and wild-type in temperature sensitivity, here the presence of a syncytial component with reduced temperature sensitivity or with full temperature sensitivity could not have been observed except by third-passage plaque progeny testing. In fact we are doing such progeny testing. On the very limited sample of five tested so far, we have only observed the segregations expected from knowledge of the secondpassage plaque generation.
It is therefore clear from our findings that the virus progeny in infectious centres at the non-permissive temperature contains both the parental types and also several types of recombinant. The events leading to recombinant formation appear to generate genomes with a greatly increased probability of at least partial heterozygosity both for the plaque morphology marker and for the temperature sensitivity markers. Moreover, the appearance of the novel reduced temperature sensitivity suggests that the recombination events can generate some unexpected genomes.
The observation that one recombinant virus with syncytial plaque morphology did not neutralize typically as either type i or type 2 HSV, although it was identified as herpes by electron microscopy is of particular interest. It suggests that the recombination events can lead to sufficient changes in the proteins of the surface of the virus particle to affect the type-specific reaction of the resulting particle.
In conclusion, these experiments, though preliminary, have provided the following new evidence: first, of complementation between HSV types I and 2; secondly, that the inter-type complementation pattern exhibits some unexpected anomalies not observed in intra-type complementation: thirdly, virus multiplication in infectious centres led to recombination between ts mutants of the two types and yielded progeny with wild type temperature sensitivity: fourthly, these same infectious centres yielded a novel phenotype of reduced temperature sensitivity: and fifthly, a substantial proportion of singly isolated first-generation and reisolated second-generation plaques retain the potential for segregating with respect to the ts and the plaque morphology markers.
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